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Tha/lOo. iJ' ordered by 71leLord of 110.1'/.1';
lIis t'lllIl/sel is IIl/jillhol1lable,
His wisdolllmwTelolls,

A SLll> OF THE READER AND NOT THE REED
Part I

Isaiah's agricultural images come to focus in verse 28, where the meaning uf hi~
previous refercnces hinges on resolve. His listeners, after hearing the words i/ i.l'
cereal/ha/ is crushed, now anticipate the information requin:d to interpret 1111:
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parable. Yet, it is at this crucial juncture that the prophet confounds his audience
by adding threshes i//horough~I' [u'lIn>'linN].
.

The Bible is full of anomalous grammaticalforms and exegetes have grappled
with them for centuries. While some peculiarities can be explained by deference
to dialecticaland archaistic poetic factors, others defy explanation. Witness, for

Efforts to interpret this stich have been thwarted by the inability to chouse a
common root for both the infinitive absolute and the tinitc verb. While tht:

example, four instances in which an infinitive absolute derived from one root
accompanies a finite form derived from another: Isaiah 28:28, Jeremiah 8:13,
42: 1O,and Zephaniah 1:2.'

former appears to derive from the Aramaic 'lI1N [be quiet, silent]1 the Jailer
demands that we interpret it as "thresh, crush," i.e., frum 'lIn.4 The medievals,
e.g., Ibn Ezra, Rashi, Radak, and David Altschuler (Medsl/dat Zio/l) all tooK
'linN as a fonn of ~n plus prothstetic aleph. F. Delitzsch saw the form as a by-

ISAIAH 28:28-29

fornlof

In Isaiah 28:23-29, the prophet continues a harangue in parabolic form2 against

'lIn with emphatic lengthening.s Delitzsch is followed by E. Young, I'

Auvray, O. Kaiser, A. Hakam, and J. Oswalt6 who eithcr suggest emendation 01
the priests and leaders of Jerusalem, thundering:

defer to the form 'lIln in I Q Isaiah-A.?
Other commentators have remov~d the problem altogether either by eliminating

Give diligent ear to my words, attend carefully to what I say.
Does he who plows to sow, plow all the time, breaking up and
furrowing his land?

the fonn8 or by emending the infinitive to ~n9 but the lack of versional amI
manuscript support makes this an unsatisfactory enterprise. 10Lcss radical are the

.

attempts by Barth, II who sees the form as analogous to the Aramaic 'a(d

!Vhen he has smoothed its surface, does he not rather broadcast black
cumin and scatter cumin, or set wheat in a row, barley in a strip, and

infinitive pattern, and E. Hanuuershaimb, who views 'linN as .nominal in 101111
but functioning as an infinitive.'2 Nevertheless, the presence of an Aramaic root
\!I1Nmeaning "be silent" suggests that Isaiah employed two distinct ruots. IJ

emmer in a patch?
For He teaches him the right manner, his God instructs him.

Clearly, to emend the text is drastic and fails to explain the anomaly, and 10

So, too, black cumin is not threshed wilh a threshing board, nor is the
wheel of the threshing sledge rolled over cumin; but black cumin is
beaten out with a stick, and cumin with a rod.
It is cereal that is crushed. For even if he threshes it thoroughly
[mm> 'linN], and the wheel of his sledge and his horses ovenvhelm it, he
does not crush iI.

~

~

.

explain the crl/X by way of a grammatical solution leaves onc unconvinced.
Moreover, the existence of two distinct roots begs the question: Why /lot see in
the infinitive construction both 'lIn and ~lN? Aftcr all, both "crushing" and
"hushing" fit the text's context; the former by way of agricultural threshing (rL

I

vv. 24-28) and the latter by way of Isaiah's repeated exhortation to listen withoul
interruption (vv. 14, 19, 23). In addition, the form's juxtaposition with ~11, used
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unambiguously as "crush" in the previous verse, makes Isaiah's ambiguous
infmitival construction appear all the more intentional. Why get the fonn correct
in one verse and not in the next?
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Moreover, we may explain both fomls of Isaiah's ambiguous wit by appealing
to the oraclc's context. It is clear that the targets of Isaiah's jabs are Jerusalem's

I'

'/1I'il/make (II/elld (!/them (C!)'ON'ION]dee/are,I'n,l' 1,01'.1No Krapes le/i

priests and rulers (28:7) and that they are accused of drunkenness (vv. 7-8) and

all the I'ille, 110jigs all the jig tree, the lem'n aI/withered

gll'ell them iJ'gOlle, '

of babbling likc babies (vv. 9-10). We may see in the linguistic ambiguities,
therefore, the imitation of inebriated slur. Indeed, Isaiah explicitly states that as a

1I'lllltever I hm'('

II'h)' are we sittillg b)':) Let I/J'Kather il/lo the ji}rtijied Cllle,l'alld meet 01/1'

consequence of their stupors his oracle also will be indistinct (v. II).

doom thel'e. For The LOl'd Ol//'God haJ' doomed W', lie hm made I/S {Irillk (/
bitter draft, because we silllled aKaillst The Lord.

Additional support for seeing the infinitival construction as alluding to silence
comes from his previous statement in 28:24. Immediately after demanding full

Jeremiah's

prophecy

- typically

comes to a fever pitch in verse

13 wilh Ihe words

attention (v. 23), Isaiah delivers an amphibologicl4 line: Yl" IIJlnilllJln' 01'iI ,:Ji1

C!»ON

(28:24). Though exegetes usually translate the verse does he who plows to sow,

passage above, we have an infinitive absolute and finite verb derived frum

translated

as '/ will make WI end of thell/.'

As ill thc Isaiah

plow all the time...?, one also can read it does he who is silentfor strellgth. silent

disparateroots. The infinitiveabsolute comcs fromlhe root "IONIgathcrllBwhile

all the time?

the finite fonn C!)'ONderives from '1'0 {come to an end, ccascl. 19

Both 'inn and

Ylt are polysemous (possess more than one

As with Isaiah 28:28, Ihis passage has suffered Irolll the trcadmill of textual

meaning), the fonner suggesting "plow" and "be silent, dumb". and the latter
"seed" and "strength." The polysemy forces Isaiah's audience to pause, and

critics.

1. A. Thompson proposes that we revoca/izc either as "gather" or as
20
"destroy," but opts to translate "I would have gathered their harvcst." Wit/Hiut

consider the meaning of his words. ISAnd though the remaining oracle suggests

commentingfurther on the anomaly,J, Bright 21 also suggests (hat we rcvocalize
either to mean "I will gather their harvest" or "I will thoroughlyharvest thelll.,,2!
Suchcommentatorsassume a scribal en-orat work.

that we interpret the line as a reference to plowing, the point at which we expect
to discover the parable's interpretation, namely at 28:28 with 1)1IJ11'1IJ1;N
rehearses the ambiguity of28:24 by suggesting both "crushing" and "silence."

Yet, as demonstrated above in Isaiah 28:28, thc blendcd infinitival

Indeed, nn!)' in the very next line also hints at a silent mouth now opening.16
Moreover, the words ~"n, n1::J and ml!) in this oracle also have allusive

construction is far from being a slip of thc stylus. On thc contra/)', thc prophct

associations to engraving which further demonstrate the poet's sophistication. I?
These "buzz words" strcngthen the oracle's ties both to the instruction which the

has chosen carefully his words to pique the ears of his Ibtcncrs with ambiguity,
Nevertheless, the medievals seem to have been on Ihe right track. Kimhi and

Jerusalemite leaders were negligent in providing (28:9, 28: 14) and the treaty

Radak noted Ihat Ihere are two roots involved, both with the sense of "final cnd."
2)
This suggests to W. McKanc that "there is good reason to retain MT." Thus, hc
translates: "I will gather them for tinal dcstruction." 24

(i.e., engraving) they have made with Death (28: IS, 28: 18).
0'

JEREMIAII8:11-14

r

Support for the deliberateness of this usage also comes from thc context alld
imagery of the prophecy which refer both to total destruction (8: 12,8: 14), whidl

Reinforcing the deliberatenessof Isaiah's ambiguous infinitivalconstructionis
a similar situation in Jeremiah

~

8:11-14, part of a larger prophecy against the

'They offer healing offhandfor the wounds of my people saying 'Peace' when
there is no peace.

r

parallels the meaning "make an end of," and to agriculture and viticulture (8: 10,
8:13), which parallels the meaning "gather. ,,25The gist of Jercmiah's onc-liner is
that the Lord will gather them for the pUrposeof destruction.

I
~

scribes willfall among the falling and stumble at the time of their doom (8: 12).

r

people of Judah.
i,
i
!

jf

'They have acted shamefully, they have done abhorrent things: yet they do not
I

"ION

feel shame. they cannot be made to blush. Assuredly, they shallfall among the
falling. they shall stumble at the time of their doom. ' said The Lord
,

'

OIOLE QUARTERLY

O!)'ON"IONJeremiah promiscs that the unjust

,

His blast forces the listener to place his prophecy within a context of impendillg
annihilation, This devastation is echoed in O!)'ON"ION. Yet, aller thc ambiguous
threat, Jeremiah adds that there will be no grapes left on the ,'ille, 110figs all the

I
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fig tree, their leaves having withered (8: 13). The competing contexts create a
tension in meaning which the prophet doubtless intended.
The listener, who now must choose between the possible meanings for 'ION

amphibolobic

- a sentcnce

archaistie

- an oUldated usage

O!)'ON then is dealt another blow of ambiguity in verse 13, when the prophet
quips: 011J)I'Oil~'TlNI. This phrase has been deleted,~6 emended, and translated

calque - a borrowing by which a specialized meaning ofa word in onc language is lralbli:lld
to anothcr language by a literal lranslation

in various ways, usually to mean 'whatever I have given them has passed away,'
or the like.27 S. R. Driver translates the line 'I have appointed them those that

infinilival

- a grammatical

that has morc tlJan one meaning

which can appear deliberately for poclic pllrposes

construclion

that uses the innnitive

-

parabolic in thc limn of a parahle
peri cope a unit of text

-

shall pass over them.' 21 B. Duhm 29 on the other hand, sees in this stich a
metathesis between the letters )I and J to arrive at 011)1J'and renders it "they

polyscmous/polvscmc

- having

lIIorc Ihan onc mcaningla

shall consume (or: devour) them." Similarly, G. R. Driver3Oreads the line: 'I
would give them to be burned.' D. Aberbach31 recommends that we read here a

stich. a segmentof a poetic linc

possible corruption of

NOTES

011)11)1' Oil~ 'TlNI ['1 gave them a naked forest'] as it

word wilh lIIurc thull ulle Illl:alllllf:

parallels the previous mention of withered leaves in the same line. Bright,n who
is unable to offer any solution, regards the line "corrupt and untranslatable" and
leaves it unrendered.

L

I believe that the solution to this eric' lies somewhere between the proposals
above. The eric' remains a erzL'"precisely because of its deliberately ambiguous
ring.

Like the phrase

"destroying,"
"destruction"

C!)'ON '}ON which 'suggests both "gathering"

so too does 011J)I' hint both at "passing over"

[1J)I]

and
and

which appears two times in Jon 4:9, has been Iclt OUI of the
Nevenhcless,

it docs ShOll'

3. E.g., Sanhedrin 7a: "\!I'1NIYo't", D'JI"," ["Happy is the man who hears himself (abused) OIlIdis
silent."] (Cf. also Qiddushin 6Ib), Jacob Levy, Neuhebraisehes und Chaldaisches WOrlerbuch uk,

[1J)I,1)1J].In addition, the root 1)1J also can mean "gather, glean."
3J
and

dieTalmudimundMidraschim.Vol. 1 (I.eipzig:Brockhaus,11176) p, 34, Abraham Ibll ShoshOlIl,
\!I1nOl '1'001, Vol. I (Jerusalem: Kiryalh Sefer, 1966) p. 21), M Jastmw, A D,e/iollary v/ /h,'
Targumim. /he Talmud Babli alld Yerushalllli. alld ,he Af,drasl"e Li/era/ure (New York: Jud.lie..

In Isaiah 3: 14, for example, we find the root 1)1J used in

reference to vineyards. Its meaning "gather destructively" is demonstrated by its

Press, 1989) p, 290, ciles Sanh, 7a as an example of an aphel of 'lIn

parallelism with '3)1ilTI~U[that whieh was robbedfrom the poor). H

mind," Whelher Ihe root is 'lI1N or
Isaiah 28:28.

Therefore, I prefer to see the expression 011J)I'Cil~'TlNIas an allusion both to

4. Thus,IIALA7;pp.17,209;KB,pp,

i;

5. Frederich DelilZSch, Prolegomella eilles Neuen Hebraisch-Aralllaisehell
Tes/ament (Leipzig: 1. C, Hinrichs'sehe Buehhandlung, 1886) p, 188,

,

with this device above (cf. Isa. 28:24, 28:28). Note how Jeremiah is able to

meaning "Iu bc used to, lIullll

'lIn it is clear thaI "be sirenI" can be eonvcyed by ~nN

~

t

"gathering" and "destruction" and thus, as a rehearsal of the ambiguous '}ON
O!)'ONin the same verse.35 We have seen the rehearsal phenomenon in connection,

;

reinforce the ambiguity of both expressions by adding immediatelyafterwards: ~
C'll il1)131 1~J/Jil '1)1 ~N N1J31 1!)ONil C'J'lI' unm il/J~)I ['Why are we silting by? Let r

15,207;DDB,pp,

III

12,190.
1I'0r/erbucirs =11111
.-II/ell

6. EdwardJ. Young, The Book of Isaiah. Vol. 2 (Grand Rapids: William 11. Ecnlmjlns, 19~9) p
300, n. 51; Paul Auvray, Isa}e 1-39 (Paris: Librarie LecotTre, 1972) pp, 254-255; 0110 Kaiser, IStJ/alr
/3-39: A Commell/ary (Philadelphia:

Westminsler, 1974) p, 258; Amos Ilakanl, """Jlft!' '.!>D, V"I

I (Jerusalem: Mossad Harav Kook, 1984) p, 269; John N. Oswalt, The Book of Isaiah: C'hapto!rs I.
39 (Grand Rapids: William n. Eerdmans, 1986) p. 521, n. 5,
7. It is unclear 10 me why bOlh Oswalt (p, 521, n, 5) alld Young (p, JOU. It 51) see Ihe QUillian
'lIln as evidence of \1.111. One would expeci ~n
or \!Inn bUI not 'linn [rencw], Mighllhb bc
a corruption of a calque for 'lI1n [be silent)?

I

I

8. See, e.g" T. K. Cheyne, Tire Book of Isaiah (The Sacred Books of Ihe Old Testamcnt,
Ballimore: Johns Hopkins UniversilY Prcss, 1899),

I

'u galher/nlOIheforlifiedelt;" andm,,' ourdoomIh", 1 (8:14).
I

i11n J'I)'il,

2. For a further discussion of the pericope's intertextual characleristics alld irs relalion 10 rhe genre
known as ~'lI/J see, Judah Aryeh Leiborik, ",,:>-):> n:> 1i1'.Y\!I':> l:>'Nn Tll1J)/1J '\!IIJn ."
Tarbiz 24 (1955) pp, 126-128,

Support for this comes both from Syriac and Ugaritic cognate evidence
(rom the Bible.

The expression

discussion because the infinilive absolute serves an adverbial funclion,
thai at leas I adverbially, such forms were known.

I
~

po
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9. Arnold O. Ehrlich, /,lalldglossen =lIr JIebrmschen Blbel (Leiplig: J.e. lIinrichs'sehe
. Buchhandlung, 1908).
10. See, c.g., Frederick E. Greenspan, Hapax Legomena in Biblical Hebrew: A SllIdy oj Ihe

23.

William McKane, A Cril/ca/ alld I:."xegelica/

Commenlary

Oil j<'femwh

Vol. I,

New

International Critical Commental)' (Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1986) p. IH9.
24. McKane, p. 188.

Phenomenon and lis Trealmenl SIIIce Amiqllity wllh Special Reference 10 Verba/ Forms (SBLDS

25.

74; Chico, CA.: Scholars Press, 1984) p. 56, n. 46,100.

Janus parallelism. The lerm describes a lilerary device in which Ihc nllddle slich of a IIiSlich

II. Jakob Darth, Die Nomina/bildung in den. Semilischen Sprachen (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs'sehe
Duehhandlung, 1889) p. 73. Inlereslingly,he compares ""1'<10two othcr mixed infinilival forms

contains a pun which parallels in a polysemous way both the preceding alld lollowing slichs. See,

discussed here (i.e., Jer 8: 13, Zeph 1:2).
12. E. Ilammcrshaimb, "On Ihe So-called Infinilivus Absolulus

in Ilebrew,"

Perhaps the "ifill/III'IIS ahsollllllS conslruetion serves here as a hltherlo ullleeognioletl 1),l'l' "I

e.g. , C.l1. Gordon, "New Directions," Bllllelill oj Ihe American Society oj /'al')'rologlsls 15 (197M).
59-66; Shalom Paul "r'olysensuous Pulyvalency in Poetic Parallelism," in M Fishbanc and J: To\' ,
cds. "Sha'arei Talmoll," SllIdie.r in Ihe Bible, Qllmran alld Ihe AIIClelll Near f;aSI Presellll'd I..

in David Winlon

Thomas and W. D. McHardy, cds., lIebrew and Se/mllc SlIIdies Presenled 10 Godfrey Rolles Dril'er
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1963) p. 85.

Shemar)'allll Ta/llloll (Winona Lake,IN: Eisenbrauns, 1992), pp. 1,17-163; see eumprehellsivel)' UI~
"Janus Parallelism in Ihe Dook of Job," JOllma/ jor the Siudy oj Ihe Old Teslamell/: SlIpp/elllclII

13.. We may reason thaI Isaiah, too, borrowed Ihe root from Aranlaic. The prophets often drew

Series, 203 (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1996). More on this literary device below.

upon their knowledge of Aramaic and other languagcs in order to achicvc what some have called

26. See, e.g., McKane, p. 189.

"style-switching."

27.

See, e.g., Stephen A. Kaufman, "The Classificalion

of the North West Semilic

See, e.g., P. Paul Jouon, "Notes .de cnliqlle lextllelle," Melallges de /a jaw/Ie

onelliale

Dialects of the Diblical Period and Some Implications Thereof," in Proceedings ojlhe Ninlh World

/'Universile Sallli Joseph

Congress oj Jewish Siudies, Panel Session: Hebrew and Aramaic Languages (Jerusalem: World

28. S.R. Driver, The Book oj the Prop/!etJeremiah (London: C. Scribner's Sons, 1906) p. 50.

Union of Jewish Studies,

1988) pp. 55-56; Gary A. Rendsburg

"Linguistic

Variation and the

29. B. Duhm, Das Bllch Jeremia (Tubingen, 1901) p. 90.

'Foreign' Factor in the Hebrew Bible," in Shlomo Izre'el and Rina Drory, e'ds. Language and Cutture

30. G.R. Driver, "Linguistic and Texluall'roblems:

in the Near East, Israel Oriental Studies 15 (Leiden: E. 1. Brill, 1996) pp. 177-190.

38)p. 105.

14. For additional

biblical examples

of amphibology

see Edward

L.

Greenslein,

"Wordplay,

31.

lIebrew," Anchor Bib/e Dictionary, Vol. VI (New York: Doubleday, 1992), pp. 969; Jack Sasson,
"Word Play in the Old Testament," Interpreter's

Jeremiah", Jmish

Qllartuty

D. Aberbach, "1V'tll lI,m y'bnl'm (Jeremiah VII 13): The Problem and lis Solution,"

Dictionary oj the Dible Supplement, (Nashville:

32.

Bright,

Jeremiah,

15. For a similar observation regarding Ihe ambiguity of Isaiah 28:25, see S. C. Thexton, "A Note

the earlier meaning of the Ilebrew

1YJ

[seek OUI, coliecl,

glean) BDD (pp. 128-12'J) suggests thaI this was

1YJ. Payne-Smith,

A Compendllls

Syriac

on Isai?h XXVIII 25 and 28," Vetus Testamentum 82 (1952) pp. 81-83.
16. The verb is used in reference to the mouth in Ezra 21:72; Job 3:1, 33:2; Daniel 10:6;Isaiah

also Ugaritic

53:7; to lips in Job 11:5, 32:20; Psalms 51: 17, and in contexts involving riddles or word puzzles,

34. In addition see,Isaiah 5:5 where il also occurs in a viticullural conlext,

17. The use here of the root

'tl1n,

which also can mean "divine through magic" may represent

Pontifical

b'r

"pillage,"

Diblicallnstitute)

a

j

i
I

19. HALAT,p. 71;KB,p. 71;BDB,p.62
20. J.A. Thompson, The Book oj Jeremiah (Grand Rapids:WilliamB. Eerdmans, 1980)p. 30I.

i

21. John Bright, Jeremiah: A New Trans/ation with Introduction and Commentary, AD 21 (Garden

~
;
I
.
i
,.

City, NY.: Doubleday, 1965) p. 61, n. 6. He also suggests a third and less likely possibility: "Gather
their harvest I"

fI

22. The translation "In-gathering I shall destroy them" put forward by Michael Derouche, "Contra

in Jeremiah 7-8 (though not necessarily with Zephaniah 1:2-3 [cf. 282.283, n. 8), I feel they are

i

I

~
.I

subtextual. That is, they are not the primary messageconveyed by the play on words. Therefore, the
hint at "in-gathering" doesnot govern the translation.

~
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Ugarilic

OiCllollal)',

Textbook (Analecla Ollcnlalia,

p. 51. See

38; ({ume

p. 375.

"feeding"and

alld Exodus 22:4 II here

"grazing."

35. Perhapsthis explains Rashi's rendering which catches both interpretations: 'All this shall b4<11I

18. HALAT, p. 71;KD, p. 71; DDO, p. 62.

While I do see Jeremiah 8: 13 as a type of wordplay (see n. 25) and find some intertextual allusions

Gordon,

them hecallse / gal'e them slatules ami they trallsgressed {11:JJljthem'

10 (1986) p.

Creation, Covenant, and Conqutst" Vetus Testamentum 30 (1980) pp. 280-290, is unconvincing.

C.lI,

it occurs in the pi 'e/ and hiph 'il in reference to agricullural

it suits the context of "play on Ihe language of divination." See, Baruch

Halpern, "'The Excremental Vision': The Doomed Priests of Doom in Isaiah 28," liAR
114.

rellls

p. 61.

33. On the basis ofSyriac

third level of playas

Rel'iel\' 28 (1937-

Testamenlum 27 (1977) pp. ?9-1O1.

Abingdon, 1976) p. 970.

e.g" Psalms 38: 14 and 49:5.

dt'

4 (1910), p. 25.
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